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I An Adventure of Track Six ZEEE1 n I
Ml

(Copyrlffht by S. S. McCluro Company.)
Tho Wellington- - hotel was burned on

the 10th of April. On the following
morning the papers contained columns
of description, but the adventuro of
Lieut. Swenaon and his men received

' only a few paragraphs. A aomcwhat
more extended account was given by .

the "citizen," Harrison, two days later
In the hospital. When I asked Swenson '

about It, lie only said: "The Marshal II' told mo to go up, an' I went up. She
got too hot, an' I came down."

Gelgcr and Ford, however, Anally gave
mo the details, though piecemeal and
somewhat shamefacedly.

It was a few minutes past 6 o'clock In
the afternoon when the cook of the "Wel- -
llngton hote1 rushed up from the base- -
ment and pulled the knob of the red
fire alarm box back of tho clerk's desk.
In the laundry behind the kitchen the
flames were spreading along the walls
and reaching out of the windows and
doors. Five minutes later they had
found the wooden elevator shaft, where
they leaped with a roar to the top of the

uxtyfeet sheer above

Hf" building and blazed out over the roofH like a smoky, red torch.
V ,' Tnc Wellington hotel stood at the cor- -
H i j ner of Cass avenue and Thirty-fir- st

H street, in a comfortable resldenco dls- -
trlct of the city. It was of brick, five
stories high, and built In the form ofH a big Li, with a roomy, whitewashed
court In the angle a the rear, Adjoln-ln- g

it In Cass avenue stood a thin frameH building, two stories high, occupied on
the first floor by a dealer In hats andH gloves, with a photograph gallery ovcr- -

Fire Marshal Collins saw at a glance
that the Thirty-Mr- s: street L was
doomed, The lire leaped Iiorn every
window in its five stories. There was

j only one thing to do save as much as
H possible of the front L and prevent theH j fire from spreading to the other build- -
H lngs of the block.- In half a minute Col- -

llns had disposed his forces. ' Three
utrcams of water drova In the windows

Hl of the upper floor near the corner of the
hotel; three companies closed In at the
rear along the alleyway, and truck No.
G. Swenson, lieutenant wheeled up close
to the curbstone and ran a Bangor lad- -

H der to the roof of the photograph gal- -'
lery. The ladder swayed and dipped like
a poplar pole and then rested lightly
against the cornice. Swenson and his
men scrambled up with their lanterns
and axes. Captain Hill of engine No.
H and four of his company followed

j with a lead of hose. From the top of
J the gallery Swenson raised another lad- -

der until It tipped the fourth story wln-H- L

dow. From this point a short scaling
ladder was pushed up and hooked to
the trtone ledge of the window on the
fifth lloor. Swenson drove In the sashes,
frame and all, and a moment later they
dragged the hose down the carpeted halland Into a room that opened on theH court. From the window they could
command the other L. Hill signaled
for water, and they dropped a hundrc-d--
pound stream Into the thick of the fire

j After establishing this lead Swenson.with Kirk, his axman, and two truck-- 1
men, Geiger and Ford, went down thehall to find a suitable place for the sec-- Iond hose line which No. 4 was drag- -
ging up the ladders. At a turn of thepassageway they heard a voice shout-ln- g.

Gelger went ahead with his lighted
lantern. Kirk and Ford shouted again

and again, but there was no reply. The
smoke was fast becoming unendurable,
even to a seasoned fireman, and they
turned and ran back, opening the doors
and peering Into the smoky Interiors of
the rooms as they passed. Presently
Swenson stumbled and all but fell over
something in the hallway. Gelger held
his lantern. A man on his hands and
knees, with a handkerchief over his
mouth, was crawling on the floor.

Where's the stairway?" he mumbled.
Swenson lifted him up and guided

him down the hall. On nearlng the win-
dow at which they had entered, they .

were startled to see the hose line crawl-
ing rapidly down the hall floor and
wriggling out of the window like some
long snake. The brass nozzle head rang
sharply on the stone ledge and was gone.
The room where tho plpcmcn had been
at work was vacant and upon looking
out of the hall window Swenson saw
the flames bursting up from the photo-
graph gallery, the flimsy roof of which
curled before them as If It was made of
pasteboard. The ladder reaching to the
fourth floor was already down. In the
street below Swenson saw Hill and his
men running to safety across the street.

zf fsdjn mid.

They had stayed a moment too long.
There was no escape from that side of
the building.

At Swentxm's order, Kirk and Ford
drew up the scaling ladder that hung
from the window, and they all groped
their way through the smoke, which
was now driving through the hallway In
dense, choking currents. Swenson op-
ened a door leading into one of the
rooms which faced the Cass avenue
front of the building. Here he threw up
the window and looked out The street
pavement was mapped with a criss-
cross of hose lines. At the corner, No.
S's engine was squealing fiantlcally for
coal. A knot of firemen was
steadying a hose nozzle on the sidewalk
opposite The crowds had been choked'
back until they stodd wedged deep and
dark around the further corner.

Swenson saw Collins wave his hand
to the men of truck No. 2 and point up-
ward. He saw them start with their
ladders, and then of a sudden, the whole
building shook and a dense cloud of
smoke belched from the basement be-
low and filled the street. And Swenson'
knew that the building directly under
him was on fire. In four or five min-
utes at the most the floors would go
down.

To any one but a fireman there would
have been no way of escape. But
Swenson stood two Inches over six feet
in his stockings, and he was cool with
the experience of fifteen years of fires.
His plan was formed Instantly.

Kirk drove out the window sashes
with a single blow of his ax. Swenson
seized the ladder, and ran It outside,
hooka up. Then he stood on the stone
ledge; Gelger and Ford seized his belt,
one on each side: and he leaned far out
as if to Jump. Carefully the ladder was
lifted toward the edge of the roof, the
iron cornice of which extended some dis-
tance over the street For a moment
he swayed and strained. The hooks
rasped on the wall, bu.t they would not
reach to the top. The ladder was too
heavy; In that cramped position Swen-
son could not raise It to its full height.

"No use," said Ford, despondently.
After a moment's consultation withthe other men, Swenson formed an-

other plan. Placing the foot of the lad-
der firmly on the outside window ledge
he lifted its top in air. Then he andGelger each tool: firm hold of it with

one hand, gripping the other around the
Inside casing of the window, Kirk, who
was the lightest of the number, stepped
upon the window sill. He had kicked off
his boots and thrown aside his helmet.
He was white to the Hps.

"Don't look down," said Swenson.
Kirk climbed up the ladder until he

was posed In mid air, sixty feet sheer
above the stone sidewalk. At the end of
the ladder he paused and looked around.

"Go on," shouted Swenson.
Kirk went tip another step and re-

leased his arms, standing on the second
round from the top. Slowly Swens"on
and Geiger drew the ladder closer to the
wall. Kirk swayed and swung like a

Then he reached for the
top of the building. It was still above
him. He stepped from the second rung
to the bare top of the ladder and bal-
anced dizzily, with one hand resting
lightly on the wall. In that moment he
heard the roaring of the fire and the
squelching of the water through the
windows below him, but he saw, only
the gay pealed edge of the cornice. He
knew that If he did not go up, he would
go down sixty feet to the flagging be-
low.

air,

Slowly he raised up. His fingers
slipped Just over the edge of the cor-
nice. He drew himself up and rolled
over on the gravel roof.

"Now, Ford," said Swenson.
Ford had not looked when Kirk

climbed. Such things are not good to
aee. He ran up the ladder rapidly. Itwas again drawn in, and when Ford
reached the top Kirk, reaching over,
seized his wrists and helped him up.
As he disappeared from view, Harrison,
the citizen whom they had saved,
rushed wildly forward.

"You're going to leave me," he
shouted; "you're going to let me burn
up."

"No, we're not," growled Swenson;
"it's your turn next."

At that Harrison, who had thrown off
his coat and shoes, sprung up on tho
window sill. Then he looked down. The
smoke from below was now seamed
with streaks of fire. It was a long way
down to the street. The ladder looked
frail and unsteady. He sprang back
and darted half way across the room.

"I can't do It," he said.
"Steady the ladder," Swenson said toGelger,
Then he seized Harrison by the collarand shook him as If he had been apoodle dog. After that he cuffed himsoundly, first on one side of the head

and then on tho other.
"Get up there or I'll pitch you into thestreet," he cried.
Harrison climbed. At the top of the

ladder he looked up. Kirk and Ford
were reaching down to him. He went
one round higher.

Harrison raised himself slowly and
lifted his hands. Just as he felt Kirk's
fingers he gave way and swayed
against the wall. Kirk gripped him
hard. For a moment he dangled help-
lessly. Then both men reached his arm
and pulled him up.

"Now, Gelger," said Swenson.
"You can't hold the ladder," said

Gelger.
"i can," answered the big Swede.
They stood still a moment. They

heard the ominous crunching of the fire
under them and they knew that It soon
would knock at the door. Gelger
climbed. Swenson strained hard with
both feet braced under the window sill.
He had promised to shout when he
could no longer hold the ladder. When
Gelgcr was half-wa- y up he shouted.
Then he felt the ladder lighten sudden-
ly and he saw Gelger's body swing off
into the air. For a moment he went
sick at the sight, then he saw Kirk and
Ford pulling him up on their belts.

All this had taken place In less than
three rrlnutcs. The whole building
was burning now and the air was full

of cinders. Swenson could not sec the
street pavement, but ho caught
gllmppes of the white rods of water
driving Into the windows below him.

"Straighten up steady now," said
Kirk calmly.

Swenson stood on the stone ledgo
with one hand gripped Inside of the win-
dow casing. Then he lifted the ladder
and threw It up round by round with
his right hand, pausing between each
hitch to be sure of the balance. So
much for the fire drill. When It was
nearly up he strained hard, and Kirk
and Ford, who had buckled their belts
together at the end, drew It up, and
fitted It firmly over the cornice edge.
Swenson swung out on the lower end of
It, scrambled to the top, hand over
hand, and rolled out on the roof.

They were Just In time to see another
section of thc roof go down with a ter-
rific crash that sent the flames and cin-
ders leaping a hundred feet in air. Tho
whole building quivered, and for a mo-
ment they thought the walls were going
down. Thcro was fire on every side of
them and under them and the smoke
cut off the sky from above. Their faces
were already scorched from the heat

Directly across the street from the

Wellington hotel and about sixty feet
away there stood a four-stor- y apart-
ment building. A telephone wire cable
a little more than an Inch In diameter
extended from thc roof of one to the
roof of tho other. On tho top of tho
hotel It was fastened to a stout post,
and It pitched off over the edge of tho
roof at a sharp angle downward to tho
other building. Kirk, being the Hghest,
was selected to go first. Swenson and
tho other three men, fearing that tho
cable had been Injured beyond the post,
laid firm hold of It and braced their
feet. Kirk sat on the edge of the cor-
nice with his feet hanging over. Then
ho slid off, crossed his lega over the
wire as over a life line, and slipped
down. Tho cable sagged until It seemed
about to snap. Hand over hand Kirk
slid across the chasm, teetering and
swaying from side to side until the mon
on thc roof turned their heads away.
When Kirk wus over Ford followed
him without a word, and Gelger fol-

lowed Ford. Each time the cable
sagged deeper and the post bent fur-
ther down. Swenson buckled four belts
together and brought them around Har-
rison's body and over the cable. "Keep
hold," he said, "and you can't fall."

But Harrison was now dazed and only R?J
half conscious. When he bpgan to slldo WM
he grasped feebly at the cable, and
then it slipped between his fingers. His Jjm
body shot down heavily and stopped
with a Jerk that all but snnpped the WM
cable. For a moment he dangled at A

tho end of tho belt straps, then he
whizzed across tho street and drove
headlong Into the post on tho further
side.

By this time Kirk and Ford had lost
all trnco of Swenson. Smoke and flames
enveloped the entire building, and from
the shouts In the street below they
knew that tho wnll would soon go down.
Suddenly Swenson shot out of tho
smoke, spun a moment on the cable
and fell at their foot. His hands and
ankles were terribly lacerated and
burned whore they had slipped on the
cable. But all four of thc firemen man-age- d

to hobble downstairs without
On thc first floor they passed

through a company of hotel guests talk- - HBV
ing to reporters about their narrow es- - IH
capes three women had fainted, and flBV
one- - man had fallen downstairs. BBV

"Ono hundred thousand dollars flro BV
damage," said the headline In ono of the
papers next day, "but no lives lost"

CHEEKS

1 Thc tmce reaul"
Kfllilr wjgf..-- slles of facial beau-t- y

arc ROUNDED

lf XQ FEATURES' ab"
tf V v3f eencc of wrinkles

"6t7s-J- i and a fine complox-cjjffi-

Ion. Nothing can
hide tho deformity (

of thin, sunken cheeks, an ugly arm, a
j scrawny hand or the absence of a bust.

Dr. Charles Flesh Food

has been used by thousands of ladles
for the past twenty-fiv- e years, and our
large business is due to the indorsement
of one satisfied patron to another. WE
KNOW that Dr. Charles Flesh Fool
will create FIRM, HEALTHY FLESH
wherever It Is applied It acts by ab-
sorption through the pores. Nothing to
take Internally. Applied as an oint-
ment.

SPECIAL OFFER
The regular price of Dr. Charles Flesh

Food Is 51.00 a box, but to Introduce It
Into thousands of new homes we have
decided to send two (2) boxes to all who
answer this advertisement and send us
5100. All packages are sent in plain
wrapper, postage prepaid,pppp A sample box just enough

to Convlnco you of the great
merit of Dr. Charles Flesh Food will
be sent Tree for 10 cents, which pays for
cost of mailing. We will also send you
our Illustrated book. "Art of Massage,"
which contains all thc proper move-
ments for massaging tho face, neck and
arms, and full directions for developing
the bust Address

DR. CHARLES CO.
19 PARK PLACE - .'.Tew York.

Sold for 60 cents a box by
F. J. HILL DRUG COMPANY.

Salt Lake.

For Over Fifty Years.
An old and well-trie- d remedy. Mrs.

Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for over fifty years by millions ot
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and Is the be.t
remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by drug-
gists in every part of tho world. Be
f.ure and ask for Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup.

ale Ten Million Boxes aYef
FAMILY'8 PAV0R'TE HED,0,NE
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To Give Liqtaozone Away. H
This Company, after testing Liquo- - arc made part of thc liquid product Dyspepsia Throat Ttotj mm

tone for two years in thc most difficult The result is a product that docs ftSioffift Tm-iuico-

germ diseases, paid $100,000 for thc what docs. Oxyncn eas. as ?.ollT-Jlo- ut, JC,1"10'
American rights. That is thc highest you knowf is thc very souTcc of vital- -

Oonorrbea-G,0- 0t a, D" H
price ever paid for similar rights on ity, thc most essentia) clcmcnt of life. tlLcSrrhbany scientific discovery. Liquozonc ts a vitalizing tonic with ixniuonmpurorpoiuiD(ni blood.

We are now spending .$500,000 to which no other known product can zmT&nndt " TluUl,r'
give the product away one bottle to compare. Yet it is a germicide so ccr- -
each of a million sick ones. We are tain that wc publish on every bottle
doing this so that every sick one may an offer of $1,000 for a disease gerra oOC BOaTClC FlTCC
let Liquozone itself prove what it that it cannot kill. jH
can do. Thc reason is that germs arc vege- - If you need Liquozone, and have

TT'-a- i T r tables; and Liquozone, which like nevcr tried it, please send us this
JrwlIJLS Atfl.SlClG liCrltlS oxygen is life to an animal, is deadly coupon. We will then mail you an or- - VAYJI

,i,. t t. vcBctal matter. It is carried by der on your local druggist for a full- -
liJ Sie iSms "5 th bltd t0, ce" wtry tiSSU7 s,zc bo"lc- - and we wiI1 vour dru8" Hth hJl JShn.,? till. th8 tklLc a,?d of.,mPu,t'. no germ gist ourselves for it This is our free
too. if Wvnnfhlrxv d,scasc' can cx,st whcrc Liquozone ift madc t0 convince you; to show H
to do it. Any drug that kills germs is BCS 'ou what Liquozone is, and what it v
a poison, and it cannot be. taken in- - ficfm Bi5Qa?G? CM d? n lf 'T'fll 1it it un- -ternally. Medicine is almost helpless accept you
in any germ disease, as every physi- - These are thc known germ diseases. dcTr.no obheatlon atCVne.rV Hcan knows. All that medicine can do for these costs

Liquozone will do for sick humanity troubles is to help Nature overcome . JHmore than all the drugs in the world thc germs, and such results arc indi- - CUT OUT THIS COUPON lHcombined. It docs what no skill can reCf anti uncertain Linuozone kills .for di offer aKain. Fill WUs raay not nppcar outaccomplish without it It cures dis- - the germs, wherever they arc. and the iho bianka and maliitco the Liquid OronoCa. Hfl.cases which medicine never cured. results are inevitable. By destroying 153-I- Wabash Ave, Chicago.
the of the trouble, itcause invariably MydIseaS0, ,Arf Lilcp Ownon'U'.TCyyXU ends the disease, and forever. I havo never trlod Llquozone.bat if you will
Asthma Dot Forer-Influc- nta supply mo a 50c. bottle free I will take It. HLiqUOZOnc IS thc result Of a process Abscew-Ano-mla KIdnor Disease! IRflwhich for more than 20 years, has gfSSJS" of.o hSucofe j- - . Kltbeen thc constant subject of scientific uritthfn Discaso Liver TtohdIm ji iband chemical research, its virtues arc coachs-coi- as Many Heart Troubici

derived solely from gas, made in large ronannnpiioa 2
part from thc best oxygen producers. concer goute?ar LgcFB Civo fall fljJrc-w,-

lto plainly.
By a immense ap- -process requiring DyMntir-niarfl- ica Bcrofula-Syphl- llls Any physician or hoipltal not jot nslmrLlQUOXons
paralUS and 14 days time, these gaSCS CandruH-Drop-sy Btomaoh Troubka wlU ho gladly supplied for & UwU

iPpf There are three convincing reasons why ck H
judges of good whiskey ' always demand ' fK

($MER First Its Purity W&& SSecond Its Mellowness0 Jm
HIpi THESE CONSTITUTE PERFECTION xk.At all leading bars, cafes and drug stores

lljffjf ii iiC 'N fllS. UIRSCH & CO.. Kansas City, Mo. I

Qreen, Fancy, Imported, : Telephones:
and Staple Groceries, . No. 344Fish, Cured Meats, No. 965
Poultry, Etc. No. 966

W. 5. HENDERSON,
267-269-2- 71 South Main St.,

SALT LAKE CITY, - - - - UTAH.

Wholesale. . Wholesale Trade
Retail. , Especially Solicited

HARK! I
ls

Isn't that tho lire bell? Ia It 1yourArc you Insured throuphr HebVr t nSu Hand Company's ,Gan" HHvou
tected even U nrfdoca come "our
panics always pay losses promptly l2"us write your policy todayWc write Fire. Plate Glass BoilerAccident Insurance. ' and

HEBER J. GRANT & CO. I26 South Main. jEr
J.p.siSfeS 111
rejuvcnntlni:. vita lzlne fSSj'fc hM moro B'PjV1

offered in It J1 h" ,uve"'iuxrdiB r-'- " lift);

A Walking Locomotive.
Did you ever hoar of a walking locomo-

tive? Such a thing has been Invented In
Liverpool, and promises great results In
heavy trucking. It Is a tractlbn engine
which actually and literally walks up-
stairs with tho stride and ss

of an elephant, hauling behind It loads
that would be Imposslblo by an ordinary
engine.

Thc Inventor Is ono B. J. Dlplock. a
great London shipper. It is called the
bedrall.

It consists of two main parts, one be-
ing a railway fastened to an axlo box,
and tho other a klr.d of circular box withrunners and feet so arranged that they
rest alternately on the ground. A big
crane Is attached, so that It can carry
heavy goods upstairs with ease.

As described, tho bedrall will prove agroat labor-savin- g device for truckmenand others handling heavy goods. Boston
Globe.

Why Japan Wants Korea.
The cultivated area of Japan comprises

a district equal to only about one-thir- d

tho size of the State of Illinois. In fact,
only 15 per cent of tho area of Japan Is
adapted to thc cultivation of their annual
crops. Yet thoy conduct their farming
with such Industry and scientific skill that
this Insignificant area supports an cmplro
of 4I.EO5.037 Increasing at tho rate
of over half a million per annum.

"Imagine," said a recent traveler In the
Far East, "more than half of thc popula-
tion of thc United States cooped up with-
in the confines of the State of Montana,
and picture this dense mass of millions
subsisting on thc yield of a section of
land no larger than one-thir- d the area of
Illinois, and you can form some concep-
tion of the territorial problem confronting
tho kingdom of Japan." Of all the mod-
ern nations she Is In thc most need of do-
main for purposes of colonization. Her
inevitable outlet Is on tho mainland of
Asia. Formosa Is a beginning, and Korea
Is at hand; but every step in her expan-
sion Invites a conflict with the powers of
Europe. International ambltlonu confront
her at ovcry turn, and her work as a
world-pow- has Just begun. If she de-
velops the strength to maintain her In-

trepid national programme, It is not Im-
probable that eho will become within the
near future tho most conspicuous pover
of thc Pacific, not even excepting tho Uni-
ted States. Harold Bolce, In Booklovers
Magazine.


